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ABSTRACT Lethal control of wildlife represents an ethical concern for managers, exacerbated by a lack of
replicated or controlled data for most taxa or regions. The Gulf of Maine (GOM) has a history of intensive
lethal and nonlethal predator control to protect terns (Sterna spp.) from inflated populations of predatory
gulls, especially herring (Larus argentatus) and great black-backed gulls (L. marinus; large gulls). We
described management strategies in the GOM, reviewed methods of nonlethal and lethal types of control,
and compared the effectiveness of 3 control regimes (lethal, nonlethal-only, and no control) using weighted
means of reproductive success metrics for 4 tern species. Nonlethal-only control is the least effective
method of predator control; lethal control is consistently the most effective. Arctic terns (Sterna paradisaea)
were the most susceptible to predation, whereas common terns (Sterna hirundo) were the most resilient. We
concluded that targeted lethal control is necessary in the GOM to protect tern colonies from depredation
and nesting exclusion by large gulls, and cannot be substituted with nonlethal control. Cessation of lethal
control leads to abandonment of tern colonies within 6–7 years, but resumption of appropriately timed
lethal control can lead to recolonization the same year. A combination of nonlethal and lethal methods can
minimize the number of gulls taken. We recommend that any application of lethal control carefully
considers the local needs of any target species and recognizes the need for spatial and temporal
commitment. � 2017 The Wildlife Society.
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Wildlife managers today must balance several objectives:
maintain viable populations of native species, protect human
safety and economic interests from nuisance wildlife, and
minimize the negative effects of human impacts on wildlife
(Treves and Naughton-Treves 2005). Lethal control can be
an effective and inexpensive way to minimize human-wildlife
or wildlife-wildlife conflict, especially when nonlethal
techniques fail (Warburton and Norton 2009). Lethal
control can entail complete extirpation of a species, culls,
public hunts, or selective removal of individuals (Treves and
Naughton-Treves 2005); the technique can be tailored to
suit different management needs, and can foster stakeholder
involvement in the process. Nonetheless, some stakeholders
perceive lethal control as a violation of animal welfare and
view it as unacceptable ethically (Treves and Naughton-
Treves 2005, Warburton and Norton 2009), which could
introduce legal and compliance hurdles for management
plans that include lethal control. Effective lethal control
requires extensive knowledge of target species’ abundance

and dynamics (Warburton and Norton 2009), in part because
the duration of effectiveness of lethal control can vary by
taxon and location (Côt�e and Sutherland 1997). Rigorous
scientific testing is difficult to apply to lethal control, making
projected outcomes difficult to predict (Treves and
Naughton-Treves 2005, Warburton and Norton 2009).
Where lethal control is applied to benefit declining species,

biologists may also disagree with the decision on scientific
grounds owing to variation in the effectiveness of these
programs. Systematic culls of yellow-legged gulls (Larus
michahellis) to benefit threatened waterbirds in the Mediter-
ranean Sea did not affect the population growth rates of any
of the studied species (Oro and Mart�ınez-Abra�ın 2007), and
such culls were deemed ineffective; yet subsequent analysis
showed that selective culls of specialist individuals were
effective in reducing predation and increasing reproductive
success of European storm-petrels (Hydrobates pelagicus;
Sanz-Aguilar et al. 2009).
In the Gulf of Maine and Bay of Fundy region (GOM;

Fig. 1), large gulls (herring gulls [L. argentatus] and great
black-backed gulls [L. marinus]) and small gulls (laughing
gulls [Leucophaeus atricilla]) are managed for the benefit of
other seabirds, including terns. Virtually all successful tern
colonies in this region are managed intensively with lethal
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and nonlethal predator control because large gulls have
proliferated to a degree where little suitable unmanaged
habitat remains for nesting terns; although common terns are
one of the most abundant seabird species in the region, the
number of colonies they occupy is just 14% of the number of
colonies of large gulls (Fig. 2). In spite of decades of
management, Arctic terns (Sterna paradisaea) have declined
56% since 2004 (Gulf of Maine Seabird Working Group
[GOMSWG], unpublished data), leading to concerns over
their population sustainability. However, since 2008, herring
gull and great black-backed gull populations have declined by
12% and 31%, respectively, in Maine, USA, (Mittelhauser
et al. 2016) and are declining over much of the Atlantic coast
(Cotter et al. 2012, Nisbet et al. 2013). The concurrent
declines of these predator and prey species have led to
concerns about how best to manage their interactions,
including the necessity of lethal control.
We present a review of gull and tern interactions over the

past century in the GOM. Following the long history of
predator management in the GOM, long-term population
and reproductive data should give insight to the decision to
perform lethal control in this region. We describe manage-
ment strategies in the GOM, briefly reviewmethods of lethal
and nonlethal gull control, and use data from multiple
seabird colonies to compare the effectiveness of lethal and
nonlethal gull control on tern reproductive success.

Local Seabird Ecology
Terns are sensitive bioindicators of changes in prey
abundance because of their small size, energetically expensive
foraging method, and lack of spare time in their daily budget
(Furness and Tasker 2000). However, their small size, slow
life history, and ground-nesting behavior also make them
susceptible to predation, which can lead to population

fluctuations (Drury 1973, Nisbet et al. 2013) unrelated to
other changes in the ecosystem. Arctic and common terns
(S. hirundo) form mixed-species colonies in the GOM
(Hawksley 1957, Kress and Hall 2004). Many Arctic terns in
the Arctic or subarctic nest sparsely to prevent detection by
predators (Evans and McNicholl 1972), but colonies in the
GOM today are mostly large and densely packed (Kress and
Hall 2004, Cabot and Nisbet 2013). Both species are
aggressive toward predators, using group attacks (Morrison
1996, Whittam 1997). These aggressive behaviors also
protect other species nesting alongside terns, such as auks
(Alcidae) and common eiders (Somateria mollissima),
providing a defensive umbrella for those species and making
terns desirable management targets for the protection of
other species (Drury 1974, Nisbet et al. 2013). Terns
generally will persist at a colony if they are successful but will
abandon if poor foraging conditions or predators markedly
reduce success (Austin 1940, Burger 1982, Cabot and Nisbet
2013). In the GOM, terns at managed colonies—those with
predation-control measures in place—are close to food
sources; the main factor limiting their success is predation,
chiefly by large gulls (Kress and Hall 2004). Terns have been
displaced from unmanaged sites by large gulls, and appear
unable to recolonize these islands without human interven-
tion (Langham 1968, Korschgen 1979, Whittam and
Leonard 1999). Since 1974 (Kress 1983, Kress and Hall
2004), 12 seabird restoration projects have been imple-
mented successfully to mitigate habitat loss to large gulls, but
the restoration of tern colonies is time-intensive, expensive,
and practical only at a small scale (Kress and Hall 2004,
Nisbet et al. 2013). Common tern numbers are stable or

Figure 1. TheGulf ofMaine and Bay of Fundy, USA and Canada, showing
the location of the 5 largest Arctic tern colonies in 2015: MI¼Metinic
Island (ME); MR¼Matinicus Rock (ME); SI¼ Seal Island (ME);
PMI¼Petit Manan Island (ME); MSI¼Machias Seal Island, New
Brunswick, Canada.

Figure 2. Number of breeding pairs (A) and breeding colonies (B) of 5
seabird species in the Gulf of Maine, USA, 2013. Although common terns
are one of the most abundant seabirds in the region, >90% of their
population is restricted to 11 colonies. Adapted from Mittelhauser et al.
(2016); CanadianWildlife Service, unpublished data; Gulf ofMaine Seabird
Working Group, unpublished data; and C. Mostello, Massachusetts
Division of Fisheries and Wildlife, unpublished report.
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increasing in the GOM, but Arctic terns have declined since
2004 (Gaston et al. 2009, Nisbet et al. 2013).
Laughing gulls are at the northern edge of their range in

the GOM (Korschgen 1979, Nisbet et al. 2013). They nest at
only 5 colonies, all of which also support large managed tern
colonies (Allen et al. 2012); presence of researchers on these
islands has made these gulls tolerant of people (Hatch 1970,
Kress and Hall 2004). Terns are rarely aggressive toward
laughing gulls, even though the gulls may kleptoparasitize
terns or depredate their nests (Hatch 1970, Drury 1974,
Kress and Hall 2004). Laughing gulls can displace and
exclude terns from nesting islands but are themselves
susceptible to predation and displacement by large gulls
(Gross 1945, Nisbet et al. 2013). Laughing gulls thus act as
mesopredators in these systems, predators of terns, and prey
to large gulls, but their small population size complicates
management.
Large gulls are adaptable generalists with a wide range of

prey including scavenging anthropogenic sources of food
(Hunt 1972, Pierotti and Annett 1991, Rome and Ellis
2004). Large gulls may nest in colonies with terns and
laughing gulls, but more often they displace and exclude
smaller seabirds from nesting habitat (Crowell and Crowell
1946, Nisbet et al. 2013). Gulls that hold territories at
seabird colonies may specialize in seabird prey; these
specialists typically represent 1–4% of all gulls at a colony
(Spear 1993, Guillemette and Brousseau 2001). They may
take eggs, chicks, or adults (Southern and Southern 1984),
but specialists in the GOM take primarily eggs and chicks
(Newell 1985, Donehower et al. 2007). Specialist seabird
predators are the primary targets of lethal gull control in the
GOM. Seabird population trends in this region have been
reviewed extensively by Drury (1973) and Nisbet et al.
(2013). A relevant summary is included in supplemental
material (Appendix 1, available online in Supporting
Information).

Methods of Control and Historical Usage in the GOM
The unsustainable harvest of seabirds in the late 1800s for the
millinery trade prompted the first intentional management
action in the GOM; in Maine, protection by seasonal
wardens and lightkeepers on the few remaining colonies
increased around the turn of the century (Kadlec and Drury
1968, Kress and Hall 2004). The establishment of manned
lighthouses in the 1800s also led to protection of 3 important
mixed tern colonies in the GOM: Petit Manan Island (PMI)
and Matinicus Rock (MR) in Maine, and Machias Seal
Island (MSI) in New Brunswick, Canada. Lighthouse
keepers shot gulls to prevent contamination of their water
supply, incidentally benefitting terns (Anderson and Devlin
1999). Terns have nested uninterrupted since 1870 on MR
and 1873 on MSI (Kress et al. 1983), and over 90% of the
Arctic tern population nested at the 3 colonies in the
twentieth century (Fig. 3), illustrating their long-term
stability (Drury 1973, Kress 1983). Breeding success declined
at all 3 colonies when lethal control of persistent gulls was
reduced, including automation of PMI’s lighthouse in 1975
(Anderson and Devlin 1999), lax control on MR in the late

1960s (Drury 1973), and cessation of lethal control on MSI
in 2000 (Diamond 2009, Gaston et al. 2009). Within 6–7
years following the complete cessation of lethal control, the
tern colonies at PMI and MSI had abandoned. Resumption
of lethal control in all cases returned breeding success to an
acceptable level, including the restoration of the tern colonies
at PMI the year control resumed and at MSI within 2 years
(Anderson and Devlin 1999, Takahashi 2014). A regional
census in 1977 reported that small seabirds had declined
significantly in unmanaged colonies, primarily by loss of
habitat to large gulls (Anderson and Devlin 1999, Kress and
Hall 2004). Managers began to restore seabird colonies via
the localized removal of gulls, scaring, and nest destruction,
first at Eastern Egg Rock, Maine in 1974 (Kress 1983, Kress
and Hall 2004). Lethal gull control has since been a central
tenet of seabird management in the GOM (Kress and Hall
2004), and is maintained at all managed colonies.
Rationale for gull control.—Even at large and persistent

tern colonies, predation can quickly have major effects.
Although large gulls are natural predators to which terns
might be expected to have developed effective defenses
(Burger and Gochfeld 1994), the twentieth century range
expansion of large gulls in the GOM appears to have
overwhelmed terns’ defensive strategies. Because the terns’
only primary response to high gull predation is abandon-
ment (Burger and Gochfeld 1994, Kress and Hall 2004),
without intervention by managers in the 1970s, Arctic terns
would have been extirpated in the GOM.More than 95% of
the GOM populations of 6 other seabird species are also
found at managed tern colonies, illustrating the broader
importance of lethal control of predatory gulls (Allen et al.
2012).

Figure 3. Number of pairs of Arctic terns at the 4 major Arctic tern colonies
in the Gulf of Maine, USA, 1901–2014. Seal Island was restored in 1989.
Partial censuses on Seal Island began in 2007; counts are extrapolated totals
and may be underestimates, especially after 2009. Censuses on Machias Seal
Island are typically performed every 2 years. Adapted from Drury (1973),
Allen et al. (2012), andGulf ofMaine SeabirdWorkingGroup, unpublished
data.
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The severity of gull predation is not predicted by numbers
of nesting gulls (Crowell and Crowell 1946, Kruuk 1964)
because some specialists do not have active nests (Southern
and Southern 1984, Newell 1985) and because rates of
predation vary by individual (Spear 1993, Guillemette and
Brousseau 2001). The amount of predation may also change
between years irrespective of control measures performed
(Crowell and Crowell 1946, Southern and Southern 1984).
The issue is not the number of gulls, or even the total number
of nesting gulls, but the intensity and frequency of predatory
behavior by individuals; this is why GOM managers focus
lethal control on seabird specialists.
Nonlethal control.—Owing to ethical concerns and govern-

ment regulations, many managers first attempt nonlethal
control methods to deter gulls (Kress and Hall 2004,
Thi�eriot et al. 2012), and the Predator Control Policy of the
Canadian Wildlife Service requires this sequence (Appendix
2, available online in Supporting Information). There are
many nonlethal methods that can be used to discourage large
gulls from nesting or loafing at tern colonies including egg or
nest destruction, human presence, and deterrence and
scaring.
When gulls nest on a colony, with eggs and young to

defend and provision, they become more aggressive (Kruuk
1964), and tern colonies with locally nesting gulls may suffer
more predation and disturbance (Burger and Lesser 1978,
O’Connell and Beck 2003). Nesting gulls need extra food to
raise their young, so prevention of hatching is expected to
reduce gulls’ food requirements and the likelihood they will
depredate other seabirds. If eggs are smashed, gulls may lay
more eggs, so hatching is best prevented by coating eggs with
mineral oil that kills the embryos without alerting the gulls
(Kress and Hall 2004). A mass egg-oiling program against
large gulls in Maine from 1938 to 1953 was costly and
ineffective (Kadlec and Drury 1968, Drury 1973). Destruc-
tion of gull nests in the GOM is not sufficient on its own to
deter gulls from hunting other seabirds (Kress 1997, Kress
and Hall 2004), but it is often used in conjunction with other
techniques at managed sites.
Human disturbance early in gull breeding is especially

detrimental to their reproductive success (Hunt 1972, Burger
and Gochfeld 1994) but may not deter them from defending
territories or preying on other seabirds. Laughing gulls
quickly tolerate human presence (Hatch 1970), which
therefore is ineffective as a deterrent. Large gulls not subject
to lethal control may also tolerate human presence, as they
did on MSI after 1999 (Bond et al. 2007). The presence of
researchers can be used in a controlled way to deter large gulls
without harming other seabirds (Burger and Gochfeld 1994,
Nisbet 2000).
Deterrence and scaring methods can be either passive or

active. Passive methods include automated distress calls
(Morris et al. 1992) and monofilament exclosures to prevent
gulls from landing at a colony (Morris et al. 1992, Blokpoel
et al. 1997). Passive methods of control may be tolerated by
gulls over time, especially if no other methods of control are
used (Soldatini et al. 2008). Active methods of control
require greater effort to maintain but can be adjusted based

on the response of gulls to the treatment. Active methods
include dogs, falconry, pyrotechnics, and nonlethal projec-
tiles (Morris et al. 1992, Kress and Hall 2004, Soldatini et al.
2008). The effectiveness of deterrence and scaring varies
between complete success (Morris et al. 1992, Blokpoel et al.
1997) and complete failure (Soldatini et al. 2008, Scopel
2013). Soldatini et al. (2008) reported that deterrents worked
temporarily on large gulls but were ineffective on small gulls,
and the lack of response by small gulls (i.e., black-headed
gulls [Chroicocephalus ridibundus]) encouraged large gulls to
return sooner. When nonlethal control is conducted in a
predictable pattern, gulls may concentrate visits when
researchers are not present (Thi�eriot et al. 2012); it is
necessary to observe gull responses to control, and to alter
timing of deployment as needed. Active methods require a
dedicated scareperson to be always available (Belant 1997,
Soldatini et al. 2008), which is not always possible, and costs
can be prohibitive (Baxter and Allan 2006). When lethal
control is combined with nonlethal techniques, tolerance of
control and frequency of deployment are reduced and control
is more effective (Baxter and Allan 2008, Thi�eriot et al.
2012).
Lethal control.—Unselective lethal control (culling) in the

GOMisperformedvia shootingor avicide treatment.Avicides
(e.g., DRC-1339) were used successfully to restore individual
islands intonestinghabitat for terns (Kress 1983,Belant1997),
but concerns about humane removal has led to their falling out
of widespread use in the GOM (Goodale 2001). Culls meant
to reduce regional populations of gulls usually have poor
success (Kadlec andDrury 1968, Coulson et al. 1982,Oro and
Mart�ınez-Abra�ın 2007); although overall abundance and
density may decrease, occupied range does not change, age of
recruitment decreases, and the condition and productivity of
the remaining birds can actually increase through reduced
competition (Coulson et al. 1982). Furthermore, emigrating
birds can often have detrimental effects at other colonies
(Bosch et al. 2000), and immigrants can replace those that are
culled (Coulson et al. 1982,AndersonandDevlin1999). In the
GOM,where the range of large gulls ismuch greater than that
of terns, it is impractical to attempt regional culls to protect
small local tern populations.
Periodic local culls have nevertheless been used successfully

to keep the GOM population of laughing gulls at a targeted
size since 2008 (Allen et al. 2012).We suggest, however, that
laughing gulls in this region represent an unusual circum-
stance, where much of the population is reproductively
controlled and is restricted to just 5 colonies, reducing many
of the negative effects observed following culls of large gulls
that have larger distributions. Laughing gulls do not respond
to most other forms of control, which leaves culls as one of
the only options for managers.
When nonlethal methods are insufficient to reduce

predation, selective lethal control is often directed at
confirmed specialist large gulls at seabird colonies (Hatch
1970, Guillemette and Brousseau 2001). Specialist large
gulls are usually identifiable because they loaf close to the
colony, using prominent points to hunt from (Newell 1985,
Kress and Hall 2004). Laughing gulls, by contrast, are not
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chased by terns even if they are specialists, making
identification of specialist individuals difficult (Kress and
Hall 2004). The number of gulls that need to be killed is
much less to maintain a colony than to restore it (Kress
1997). For example, 668 large gulls were culled on PMI in
1984 to restore the tern colony (Anderson and Devlin 1999),
but on average only 3 large gulls (range¼ 0–11� 0.6 [SE],
n¼ 25) are taken annually to maintain the colony (U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, unpublished data), consistent with
other colonies in the GOM (�x¼ 6.1, range¼ 0–63� 0.6,
n¼ 175; GOMSWG, unpublished data).
Unfortunately, shooting specialist predatory gulls is

ineffective as a temporary measure; gulls may display a
despotic hierarchical system, in which a new specialist will
take over the vacated territory of a removed gull (Mawhinney
1999, Guillemette and Brousseau 2001, Donehower et al.
2007). New specialists may not be aware of control measures,
and more effort may be necessary to prevent increased
predation (Guillemette and Brousseau 2001). When lethal
control ceases, predation often increases immediately
(Guillemette and Brousseau 2001), and can lead to
abandonment (Anderson and Devlin 1999, Bond et al.
2007). Resuming shooting of specialist gulls at these colonies
resulted in immediate improvement in tern abundance and
reproductive success, showing that it is a simple, effective,
and necessary way to protect important tern colonies in the
GOM.
Even when lethal control is performed regularly, near-total

depredation or nesting failure of terns can still occur. Seal
Island, Maine, was the largest tern colony in the GOM in
2006 yet was completely depredated by approximately 25
large gulls in 2007 (Williams and Terry 2007). Firearm safety
protocols also restrict when firearms can be used; there must
be good visibility and a clear shot, with no potential injury to
bystanders, and gulls rapidly learn the conditions in which it
is safe to hunt.

METHODS

Although many qualitative effects of gull control are
described in the literature, it is important to also assess
the quantitative effects of gull control on terns. We
performed a literature review using the Web of Science in
March 2015 and the search terms “tern AND predation” to
compile 4 metrics of tern reproductive success (clutch size,
productivity, % of eggs and chicks depredated, predation
rate) under 3 different control regimes (lethal control,
nonlethal control, no control) for 4 species (i.e., Arctic tern,
common tern, roseate tern [Sterna dougallii], least tern
[Sternula antillarum]). We also included data from references
cited in these papers and unpublished data from the GOM
(gomswg.org/minutes.html and www.unb.ca/research/alar/
msi-seabirds/data-summaries.html, accessed 11 Jul 2015).
When possible, we subdivided control regimes into those
with and without laughing gulls or nesting large gulls. We
limited our searches to eastern North America, where local
environmental conditions should be similar to the GOM.
We did not include studies of terrestrial predator control, but
terrestrial predators may have affected some colonies.

We categorized data points based on the most aggressive
form of control performed (lethal > nonlethal > none).
Some colonies had lethal control available, but did not take
gulls in a given year; we classified these as lethal control
colonies. Nonlethal control included all types listed above,
excluding human presence; all studies required some degree
of human presence to collect data, and some studies did not
have researchers present for the entire breeding season,
making the degree of presence difficult to quantify. We
combined Arctic and common terns for percent predation,
because the 2 are often found in mixed colonies and species
identification of a depredated tern egg is not possible. We
corrected predation rate for size of the tern colony.
A full meta-analysis (Stewart 2010) was not possible

because most regimes of control are maintained at a colony
over many years; it is rare to find a properly controlled study
in which to directly compare the effect sizes of lethal and
nonlethal control. Differences in study designs, observer
ability, and geography also likely contributed additional
variation that we could not account for. We thus chose to
compile weighted means of tern reproductive success for each
control regime with 95% confidence intervals. Each data
point represented data from 1 year at 1 colony, weighted by
the number of nests (clutch, productivity, % predation) or
hours (predation rate) observed. We examined our data for
potential temporal autocorrelation by performing a correla-
tion between data points at time t and tþ1, where applicable,
for each relevant subset of species and control type. We
observed temporal autocorrelation for data points from MSI
during years of nonlethal control; the effect, however, made
the confidence intervals wider and more conservative, and
did not change our results.
We calculated weighted means using the formula

�xw ¼ Swixi
Swi

, where xi represents the reproductive parameter

from data point i, andwi represents its weight.We calculated

standard errors from the formula SEw ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Swi xi��xwð Þ2

nSwi

q
(Gatz

and Smith 1995) and confidence intervals as
�xw � 1:96� SEw. We did not include some studies because
they did not express data as an annual mean, or did not
include sample sizes.

RESULTS

We identified 23 published studies with usable data for this
analysis (Table S1, available online in Supporting Informa-
tion), contributing 344 data points (colony-years), in
addition to several sources of unpublished data, contributing
993 data points (Table S2, available online in Supporting
Information). The years of study were from 1967 to 2014,
and ranged from Virginia to Qu�ebec, Canada. Owing to
their larger population sizes, more data were available for
Arctic and common terns (308 and 594 data points,
respectively) than roseate (215) and least terns (42). The
lack of existing information on the effectiveness of predator
control for any of these species, however, led to our decision
to present the results for roseate and least terns in spite of
small sample sizes.
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Arctic terns had 20% smaller clutch sizes and 70% lower
productivity in colonies where nonlethal control was
performed instead of lethal control (Fig. 4). Under lethal
control regimes, colonies with laughing gulls had 5% smaller
clutch sizes and 13% lower productivity than colonies without
laughing gulls. Common tern clutch sizes were largest at
colonies with no control or nonlethal control with laughing
gulls (Fig. 5). Clutch sizes at lethal control colonies were
approximately 10% smaller and clutches at nonlethal control
colonies without laughing gulls were 17% smaller than no
control colonies, but the confidence intervals for nonlethal
control colonies were large. Productivity was greatest at
nonlethal control colonies with laughing gulls, 24% lower at
lethal control colonies, 39% lower at no-control colonies with
nesting gulls, 45% lower at nonlethal control colonies without
laughing gulls, and 50% lower at no-control colonies without
nesting gulls. Confidence intervals were large at nonlethal and
no-control colonies. Increases in productivity at lethal control
colonies relative to nonlethal or no-control colonies fell within
the range (16.9–63%) of those recorded in such cases
worldwide (Lavers et al. 2010).
Roseate terns had 15% smaller clutch sizes at nonlethal

control colonies with laughing gulls relative to 3 other
control regimes (Fig. 6). Roseate tern productivity was
greatest at no-control colonies and lethal control colonies
without laughing gulls, 11% lower at lethal control colonies
with laughing gulls, and 20% lower at nonlethal control
colonies with laughing gulls. Least terns showed no
difference in clutch size between lethal (1.94, 95% CI

Figure 4. Weightedmeans from a review of clutch size (A) and productivity
(B) of Arctic terns under 3 different control regimes, at seabird colonies in
NewHampshire, USA toNova Scotia, Canada, 1978–2014. The sample size
(colony-years) is listed within or over each bar. We further subdivided lethal
control colonies into colonies with and without nesting laughing gulls
(LAGU).

Figure 5. Weightedmeans from a review of clutch size (A) and productivity
(B) of common terns under 3 different control regimes, at seabird colonies in
Virginia, USA to Qu�ebec, Canada, 1967–2014. The sample size (colony-
years) is listed within or over each bar. We subdivided lethal and nonlethal
colonies into colonies with and without nesting laughing gulls (LAGU).We
subdivided no-control colonies into colonies with and without nesting gulls
of any kind.

Figure 6. Weighted means from a review of clutch size (A) and
productivity (B) of roseate terns under 3 different control regimes, at
seabird colonies in New York, USA to Nova Scotia, Canada, 1967–2014.
The sample size (colony-years) is listed within or over each bar. We
subdivided lethal control colonies into colonies with and without nesting
laughing gulls (LAGU).
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¼ 1.83–2.04, n¼ 10) and no-control regimes (1.92, 95%
CI¼ 1.83–2.00, n¼ 11). No-control colonies had 29% lower
productivity (0.35, 95% CI¼ 0.10–0.60, n¼ 9) than lethal
control colonies (0.49, 95% CI¼ 0.27–0.72, n¼ 7), but
confidence intervals were large.
Hourly chick predation rates were 90% lower at colonies

with lethal control (0.0002, 95%CI¼ 0.0000–0.0007, n¼ 3)
than those with no gull control (0.0024, 95% CI¼ 0.0018–
0.0030, n¼ 4), but the sample size was small under both
control regimes. Predation on Arctic and common terns was
highest at no-control colonies with nesting gulls (Fig. 7),
27% lower at colonies with nonlethal control, 57% lower
at no-control colonies without nesting gulls, 67% lower at
lethal control colonies with laughing gulls, and 73% lower at
lethal control colonies without laughing gulls. Predation on
roseate and least terns was documented at only 4–5 colonies
for each species, leaving results too ambiguous for
interpretation (Figs. S1 and S2, available online in
Supporting Information).

DISCUSSION

Lethal control is generally most effective when the ecology of
predator and prey species is well studied, when target
thresholds have been established for predator and prey
species, and when control is applied in an adaptive
management framework (Warburton and Norton 2009).
Qualitative and quantitative data from the GOM confirm
that large gulls are a major inhibitor of tern reproductive
success, even as the gull population declines. Managers in the
GOM identified the loss of gull-free habitat as a key problem
for local seabirds, and have successfully used lethal control to
secure and maintain nesting habitat for seabirds after
nonlethal methods proved insufficient. Korschgen (1979)
and Nisbet et al. (2013) identified the establishment of new

colonies as a high priority for future tern management,
including nearby alternative habitat in case of colony
abandonment. At established colonies, nonlethal control
prevents most unwanted gull interactions, but when seabird
specialists emerge, lethal control has proved necessary to
eliminate predatory threats quickly. This application of lethal
control has been tailored to meet management needs at
individual colonies without the need for costly and often
ineffective regional culls. The importance of lethal control
has been confirmed unintentionally by experiments where
lethal control has ceased; terns abandoned their colony 6
(MSI) or 7 (PMI) years later, but colonies were restored
quickly soon after resumption of lethal control of specialist
predators.
Arctic and common terns in the GOM nest in mixed

colonies in similar substrate, but our quantitative analysis
showed that Arctic terns appear to benefit more from lethal
control of predatory gulls. Arctic tern productivity at
laughing gull colonies was also noticeably worse, unlike
common terns. Common terns showed smaller differences
between control regimes, but larger confidence intervals at
nonlethal and no-control sites, illustrating the range in
effectiveness of these types of control. The effects of nesting
gulls on common tern metrics are curious; lethal control
colonies performed equally well regardless of laughing gull
presence, but at nonlethal and no-control colonies,
productivity was higher when nesting large gulls or laughing
gulls were present. We suggest that the presence of gull eggs
and chicks dilutes predation of terns by large gulls, reducing
the negative impact on common terns; gull eggs and chicks
act as alternative prey for the large gulls. Common terns are
more aggressive than Arctic terns in the GOM, which may
also explain why Arctic terns performed worse in colonies
with laughing gulls, and why there are few local examples of
Arctic tern colonies with no control; the more open nesting
habitat of Arctic terns makes them more vulnerable to
predation by laughing gulls and large gulls. Sample sizes for
nonlethal control colonies were small; more data on the
effectiveness of nonlethal control are needed, especially in the
absence of lethal control.
Arctic and common terns lost the most eggs and chicks to

predation at no-control colonies with nesting large gulls, as
expected. Nonlethal control was the least effective technique
in reducing predation, worse than no-control colonies
without nesting gulls of any kind. Lethal control colonies
did provide the greatest reduction in predation but remaining
losses of approximately 10% show that it is not completely
effective. Large confidence intervals around the no-control
and nonlethal colonies again illustrate that these regimes
have variable success among colonies and years.
Roseate terns, which prefer more sheltered nesting sites

(Spendelow 1982, Cabot and Nisbet 2013), had lower
productivity in laughing gull colonies, especially under
nonlethal control. The similar habitat preferences of roseate
terns and laughing gulls may put them into direct
competition. Roseate terns may be unable to deter laughing
gulls as well as common terns do, and do not appear to
benefit in any way from laughing gull presence. Although

Figure 7. Weighted means from a review of the proportion of depredated
eggs and chicks of Arctic and common terns under 3 different control
regimes, at seabird colonies in New Jersey, USA to Qu�ebec, Canada,
1972–2014. The sample size (colony-years) is listed over each bar. We
subdivided lethal control colonies into those with and without nesting
laughing gulls (LAGU). We subdivided no-control colonies into colonies
with and without nesting gulls of any kind.
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roseate terns in the GOM are always found in common tern
colonies, the disparate effect of laughing gulls on these 2
species may be a cause for concern.
Least tern productivity may be improved with lethal gull

control, but more data are needed to draw firm conclusions.
Least terns in the GOM do switch nesting sites frequently
(Houston 2014), and a lack of data for depredated colonies
perhaps underestimates the value that gull management may
have on their reproductive success. Least terns are obligate
beach-nesters (Kress and Hall 2004) and may benefit more
from control of terrestrial predators.
The effects of laughing gulls on terns in theGOM are more

difficult to interpret. Laughing gulls depend on managed
colonies as much as terns do, but laughing gulls may also be
negatively affecting Arctic and roseate terns via depredation
and kleptoparasitism. Culls are currently used in an adaptive
management framework to reduce the population of
laughing gulls in the GOM, following the failure of
nonlethal control and the impracticality of specialist removal.
More information regarding the impacts of laughing gulls on
terns is needed.
Declining numbers of large gulls in the region offer no

relief to the need for lethal control; gull behavior, not
population size, determines their predatory impact.
Lethal control of specialist predatory gulls is not a way
to achieve large-scale and long-term population changes,
nor would such changes necessarily reduce the problem of
gull predation on terns. Probably the only way to reduce
numbers of large gulls in the GOM would be to further
curtail or eliminate anthropogenic sources of food for
gulls, especially in the vicinity of seabird colonies; gulls
regularly travel 6–20 km from their colonies, with
maximum distances of 40–80 km (Goodale 2001,
Steenweg et al. 2011), so a dedicated effort would
require a great degree of cooperation between wildlife
managers, fisheries, and land use planners. Localized
control must continue at seabird colonies while the large
gull population stabilizes, and future monitoring should
examine abundance, reproductive success, and population
dynamics of both terns and gulls to monitor their
populations adequately.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Annual lethal control of predatory large gulls is still necessary
to prevent extirpation of tern colonies in the GOM. No
alternatives to lethal control are available to reduce long-term
predation by large gulls to tolerable levels (i.e., low enough to
prevent abandonment); lethal control must continue
indefinitely to remain effective (Côt�e and Sutherland
1997, Kress and Hall 2004, Thi�eriot et al. 2012). Terns
are still largely restricted to managed colonies, so manage-
ment will likely remain an important factor in seabird
conservation in the GOM. Increasing the amount of
available tern habitat would reduce the pressure on the
fewmanaged colonies to succeed. Lethal control of predatory
individuals is effective and necessary in the GOM, and will
remain so at least until the population of large gulls is
reduced to more natural levels.
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